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Ja~k~~n, Wyoming
June 23, 1948

BEAR RIVER COMPACT COln1ISSION:

Gentlemen:

In accordance with your request of April 12, 1946 made at the Tri-State Com
pact Cqmmittee meeting in Montpelier, Idaho, a tentative draft of the Bear River
Compact has been prepared for your consideration. To accompany the tentative
draft, other pertinent data have been co:~iled by W. V. lorns for your information,
in the form of a combined report consisL._lg of the following:

Part I: Foreword.

Part II: Discussion of Tabulation of Water Rights.

Part III: Tabulations of Water Rights on Main Stem of Bear
River and Smiths Fork.

Part IV: Tentative Draft of Bear River Compact as prepared by
Lesher S. Wing, Regional Engineer, Federal Power Commission
and W. V. lorns, Project Engineer, U. S. Geological Survey.

Part V: Discussion of Tentative Draft - Bear River Compact.

Part VI: Discussion of Hydrographs showing Resultant Compact
allocations to each State if the Compact had been in
effect during the years 1944 and 1946.

Part VII: Plates and Tables for Bear River Compact Report.

It may be noted from the foregoing that the report consists of factual data, a
tentative draft of a compact, and discussions of the allocations of water which
would have resulted from operations under the tentative compact, if it had been in
effect during the years 1944 and 1946.

In drafting the compact it was necessary to adopt specific criteria as a gui~e

for making water allocations. Although "'-.rery effort was made in drafting the com
pact to accord egui table treatment to ea,,1, State, it is fully realized that the
fidal allocations of water and the terms of the compact can only be written af~er

full discussion and considera~ion by all interested parties. The te~tative dr~ft

~uo~itted herewith is intended to serve only as a basis for such discussions.

Sincerely,

Lesher S. Wing, Regional Engineer
Federal Power Commission

W. V. Torns, Project Engineer
U. S" Geclogical StZ'rey



THE BEAR RIVER COMPACT - TENTATIVE DRAFT

PART I - FOFl.E\'fORD

Before going into details of the tentative plan and other data, it would be

well to first consider a few basic principles governing division of interstate

waters. Decisions by the Supreme Court of the United States and other courts

outline these basic principles. Such principles as derived from court decisions

have been adequately set forth in the "Rep0rt and Recommendations of the Special

Committee to the National Reclamation Association in October 1943, as follows:

1. Each state is entitled to its equitable share of the benefits
derived from the waters of an interstate stream.

2 0 There must be an equitable limit to conflicting sovereignties, a
fair adjustment of their othen.Qse complete and entire right of
assertion, and an apportionment not of water, but of natural
benefits •

3. Each State is obligated to conserve the com~n supply of an inter
state stream, which lays on each State the duty to exercise her
right reasonably and in a manner to conserve the COITmon supply.

4. Existing economic developments should be protected and preserved
wherever possible.

Further, the same report contains the following sun~ary by Wells A. Hutchins,

of principles in the Supreme Court decision on the validity of intersta.te water

compa.cts in the case of "Hinderlider, et aL, V o LaPlatte River and Cherry Cree'~

Ditch Comp;my 0 "

L "As each State is entitled only to an equitable share of the water
of An i:lterstate stream, an adjudication decrep, in either 2tat~

C3n:l.ot confer rights in excess of such share) and parties 1'1 the
o Gher SLate are free to challange claims that under the dec~~ee

;e,.11 the water can be taken from the stream. II

2~ II Adjustment of controverted rights may be made by compa.ct without
a judicial or quasi-judicial determination of eyisting riGhts,
as Hell as by a suit in the Supreme Court. The Court has recom
mended that such matters be adjusted by compact, in orner to
avoid the difficultips incidc'l' to litigation .11



J. "v.Jhether such apportionment be made by compact with the conspnt
of Congress, or by decree of the Supreme Court, the apportion
ment is binding upon the citizens of each State and upon all
water claimants, even where the state had previously granted
water rights."

4. "The apportionment may provide either for a continuous equal
division of water or for rotation in use of the stream. II

5. "As no claimant has any right greater than the equitable share to
which the State is entitled, no vested right is taken away by
the apportionment if there was no vitiating infirrni ty in the
proceedings leading up to the compact or in its application."

6. "The assent of Congress to a compact does not mal<e ita 1treaty or
statute of the Unit~d States' within the meaning of the Judicial
Code, so that a decision of a State court against its validity
is not appealable to the Supreme Court, nor is a claim based on
the equitable interstate apportionment of water the subject of
appeal. However, the decision of the Colorado Supreme Court re
straining the State Engineer from taking action l' Aquired by the
compact, denied by an importcent claim under the Constitution,
which may be reviewed or cert~ :'ari. Whether the waters of an
interstate stream must be apportioned between two States presents
a Federal question, and the fact that the States are not parties
to the suit does not deprive the Supreme Court of jurisdiction."

It is to be noted that in the LaPlatte River Compact, on which the above

principles applied, allocations were made to tvro states, predicated to a large

extent, on priority of rights, although it was not expressly stated. A study

of other interstate corr~acts and court decisions definitely establishes the

principle that where the doctrine of appropriation and priority of rights is

recognized in the states involved, it should be a guiding principle in P1a~cinb

an equitrtble apportionment among the states. Other factors should be consider-

ed, including irrigated acreage, potential development, physic21 i4'1d clj.tr.at:Lc

conditions, the character of the supply, the consumptive use of water in the

several sections of the river, the character and rate of return flows, esta-

blished practices and usage, the Availability of storage water, the practical

effect of wasteful uses on downstream" ,'"CiS, and the damage to l}rST~recm area'"
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as compared to benefits to downstream areas, if a limitation is irEr,os',:', 0, l:,l-lEc

former. In conjunction with all these, there should be considered the prac

ticability of any apportionm6nt as related to administration.

A more complete study of court deci sial's, compacts, and other already pub

lished discussions, establish the fact that there is no exact formula for divi

sion of interstate waters. Each decisio;l is a problem of its own. Each is

designed for its own special case, and a compact for Bear River is no exception,
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PART II

DISCUSSION OF TABULATION OF WATER RIGHTS

At a meeting of the Bear River Tri-State Committee held in Denver, Colorado

on November 13, 1944 a resolution was passed requiring the three states to com-

pile and submit to the Chairman, for distribution, a list of water rights on

Bear River and tributaries, showing:

1. The names of water users.

2. Priority dates.

3. Quantity of water appropriated.

4. Points of diversion.

5. Description of use of water which, in case of irrigation use, shall
include a description of the l~ld irrigated.

The states of Idaho, Utili1 and Wyoming have furnished the following compila-

tions:

Idaho:

Bear River' - Border to Stewart Dam - Copy of Decree UPreston-Montpelier Ir-

rigation Company vs. Dingle Irrigation Company et al," Fifth Judicial Dis-

trict of the State of Idaho, March 7, 1924.

Bear River - Stewart Dam to Idaho-Utah State Line near Preston - and includ-

ing Georgetown Creek, Nounan Creek, Skinner and Jewett Creeks, Co-op or

Dairy Canyon Creek, Pearl Cree!<, Trail Creek, Eight Mile Creek, Bailey

Creek, Big Spring Creek, Sodri Cn:ek, Whiskey Creek, Trout Creek, Warm C-;:eek.

Williams Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Hink: Creek, Battle Creek, Heston Creek, and

various small streams and springs tributary w Bear River betHeen Gp orget,o,1)l

Creek and Weston Creek. Cop~' of d' .1'ee, IIUtah FOHer & Light Company vs 0

The Last Chance Canal Compa'1y d al, II Di strict Court of the United St qt.' ~,

for the District of Idill1o, Eastern Division, July 14, 1920.
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and Canal Company et Cil, II Fifth Judicial District of Idaho, February 20, 190

Montpelier Creek - Copy of Decree "E. Strong, R. Livingston and Sidney Stevens

vs. The Montpelier Irrigation Comp'" .~' et al, II Fifth JUdicial District of

Idaho,February 20, 1902.

Bloomington Creek - Copy of Decree "George T. Thornock, Herbert Bateman, and

Stafford Cleveland v s. Bloomington Irrigation Company et aI," Fifth Judicial

District of Idaho, July 25, 1923.

Paris Creek - Copy of Decree "Pioneer Irrigation and Hanufacturing Company vs.

Southfield Ditch and Canal Company et al," Fifth JUdicial District of Idaho,

July 27, 1932.

North. Emigration and Hill Creeks - Copy of Decree "C. H. Brown, et aI, vs.

Joseph H. Wixom, e tal, II Fifth JUdicial District of Idaho, February 5, 1902.

Ledge Creek - Cop;;' of Decree "C. H. Wetzel et al, vs. George Nichols et aI,"

Fifth Judicial District of Idaho, Narch 6, 1902.

Ledge Creek - Copy of Decree "Mary TImet vs. Grace Beus et al," Fifth Judicial

District of Idaho, April 7, 1941.

Formation Springs - Copy of Decree "Jl"niel J. Lau et al, vs. Chris Panting

et al," Fifth Judicial District of Idaho, November 6, 1919.

Cub River - Copy of Decree "Henry T. McErvan vs. Franlclin County Sugar Com

pany et al,TI Fifth Judicial District of Idaho, July 9, 1924.

Maple Creek - Copy of Decree "J. J. Flack v s. Franklin M.qple Creek Pioneer 11"

rigation Company," Fifth Judicial District of Idaho, October 16, 19~5o

Maple Creek - Copy of Decree "Village of Fairview vs. Franklin IvICl.ple Crec:'~

Pioneer Irrigation Company et al," Fifth Judicial District of Idaho,

August 31, 1937.
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Weston Creek - Copy of Decree "Anchor Kofford et al, vs. Warner Hoops et n

Third Judicial District of Territory of Idaho, October term of 1883.

In addition, the State Reclamation Engineer of Idaho furnished A- tabulation

of Water Rights, land descriptions, and points of diversions of all diversions

from Bear River Main Ste~ in Idaho.

Utah:

The State Engineer of Utah furnished copies of Water Users Claims Nos. 1 to

91 in Summit County and Nos. 1 to 766 in Rich County. These include claims of

Hater users for diversions from the main stem of the river and tributaries in the

two counties for which a state adjudication is to be eventually made. Utah also

furnished a copy of decree IfUtah Power &: Light Company vs. Richmond Irrigation

Company et al," dated February 21, 192;'.

Wyoming:

The State Engineer of Wyoming furnished a tabulation of Adjudicated Water

Right~ in Water Division No.4 which contained all water rights in that division

adjudicated by the State Board of Control since its organization in 1891. In

addition, Wyoming furnished detailed tabulations of water rights, lan~ descrip

tions, points of diversion, and other data of adjudicated and unadjudicated water

rights for all eliversions in Wyoming from the main stem of Bear River and main

stem of Smiths Fork.

Land Use Maps and S~~ary Tabulations of Water Rights

The State Reclamation Engineer of Idaho and the State Engineer of Wyoming

plotted the lands described for individual rights on Bureau of Reclamat20n LcUl,1

Use maps. The irrigated acreages were then measured vri th a planimeter c,s a ~h(!ck

on aeY'eage actually irrigated, c:s compared to acrpa[';8 described in th.e ;l'C::'J(·,~('c:.

tions. The Logan office plotted the L"~c's df?scribed in the Utah :dat.er ~Jsers

Claims and measured the acreages wit.h a planimeter.
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All this work was latc'r checked by the Logan office, and final tabulations

prepared which are summarized in mimeographed form I~ater Rights - Main Stem of

Bear River and Smiths Fork, March, 1948" and included as Part III of this report.

Base data including decrees, water users claims, maps, and other miscellaneous

information on which the summary tabulation is based are to be delivered to the

Compact Commi3sion. They wLll undoubt:~_.ly find much future need for this material.

The water rights tabulation in Part III is arranged by dividing the river into

state sections, in downstream order. Canals in each state section are first Ii st-

ed in downstream order and for each right there is shown:

1. The name of canal.

2. Name of original appropriator.

3. Date of Priority.

4. Acreage described in decree.

5. Amount of adjudication in cubic feet per second.

6. Accumulated total second feet for each canal.

7. Acreage of lands now actually served by canal as determined on land use
maps by measuring outlined areas with a planimeter.

The rights are next listed in each section in order of priority, and for ea~h

right is shown:

1. Name of canal.

2. Date of priority.

3. Acreage described in adjudication.

4. Amount of adjudication in cubic feet per second.

5. Accumulated total of adjudicated '.<[ecter in cubic feet per seC'.Jll,~

6. Amount of right, if allotment was on the basis of one cuLL~ :'')0 ~ r,"

second for each fifty acres of land described in the ar',.~,yJ~i.(',:~,,'" .

The irrigated acreages below Stewart DaJ'1 were not given allotm:~nt:c ,j" '/'
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cations 0:1 thi s basis or are partici.l1y ";u~plementecl by stor2-ge.

It is to be noted Ulilt th,-;re are differences in the measured acreage served

by many of the canals and the acreage described in t he adjudications. Part of

these differences may be due to errors in mapping and erros in the descriptions.

However, since the deviations are both rlus and minus the total in anyone state

is compensating and it is believed advisable to use the total figure for each

state, rather than attempt to adjust each individual canal.

Lands described in the water users claims in Utah, for the most part, included

only lands actually cultivated, and did not include the border strips of willow

and waste lands under the canals or bordering the streams. As such lands are in-

eluded in Wyoming and Idaho, these were also included in the measured acreage for

Utah.

The following surmnary shows a comparison of the acreages described in the ad-

judications and as determined on the land use maps.

Adjudicated
Or Water Ueers Claims

ACRES

Planimetered
Or Land Use Haps

ACRES %

Utah: Summit County 5,843 5,869 ~ 0.4

Wyoming: Uinta County 28,756 ~~ 29,130 11.3

Utah: Rich County 33,285 34,597 ! 4.0t'

Wyoming: Lincoln County (Above Sm. Fk. ) 8,457 8,278 .;. 2.1

Wyoming: Lincoln County (Below Sm. FK. ) 4,969 5,476 110.0

Idaho: Border to Stewart Dam 22,734 23,073 I- 1.5

Wyoming: Smiths Fork 10,299 10,159 - 1.3

Idaho: Stewart Dam to Preston 71,707 72,463 I- 1.5

~t Excludes Chapman Canal lands in Utcth.

Utah in Cache County and Box :Elder County are not included due to the large
areas served by stored water.
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" ~~2 ~Jt~rcent differe.nce j_d l-{...lCt-l L~'ounty, Utah is due to including willol.V"

lands which were not included in the water users claims. The 10.0 percent dif

ference in Wyoming below mouth of Smiths Forl( is caused as follows: Garrett Canal,

large area of "ri.llow lands are included Hhich probably were not originally inten

ded to be included; Sights Canal, bottv!~ lands along river which are naturally

sub-irrigated were included and are not believed to have been in the original ad

judicated acreage; Y~an West Side Canal, acreage has apparently been greatly ex

tended without filing for additional water rights; and the Rocky Point Canal,

for which large acreages of willow lands were included that were not intended to

be covered by the decree.

Considerable difficulty was encountered in plotting lands in Lincoln County,

Wyoming because of the errors made in the original General Land Office Surveys.

This area has been resurveyed into tracts in such a patchwork manner that it is

practically impossible to correlate the old water a djudication land descriptions

with present land boundaries.

Many parcels of land were found in Wyoming and Idaho, on which water is now

being used, for which there is no water right. However, since the total acreagp

in each state agrees quite clo sely wi th the total acreage now found to be ir

rigated, it was agreeAi at an informal meeting at Idaho Falls, Idaho on May 15,

1947 that the present recorded adjudications, decrees, and claims would be used

as the legal basis for the division between the states. It would be the respon

sibility of each state and the water users therein to correct their adjudications.

Water for the corrected aijucllcations would have to be derived from the allocation

allowed the state under the Compact.

The Wyoming adjudication for the Chapman Canal lands in Utah describes 14,276.1

acres of lands as noted below:
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If an allotment of one cubic foot per secona for each 50 acres was allowed for

lands now under irrigation, it ~Qu1d ~~ount to 156.42 cubic foot per second. The

maximum carrying capacity of this canal is about 120 cubic feet per second at the

Saleratus Basin divide. It is therefore evident, that this adjudication is grossly

in error, and it is deemed advisable that it be corrected. This has been done in

the Compact by allotting to that canal 120 cubic feet per second with a priority

date of August 13, 1886 for delivery at the Saleratus Basin divide. The lesser

rights of 1912 ~. ~ priority were eliminated and water for these descriptions

are taken as beinE included in the 120 cubic feet per second allotment.

Water for 519 acres under the Francis Lee Canal in Utah was included in the

tabulation, with a priority date of 1879. The Wyoming State Engineer has recom-

mended the adjudication be corrected to include these lands.

To provide convenient tables to study the relative priorities of the three

states, all rights have been summarized in tables shown on Plates 1 and 2. These

are shown by years only, as tables using individual dates of priority would be much

too voluminous.

On Plate 1 are shown all rights and accumulative totals on the main stem of

Smiths Fork and Bear hivel' above stewart Dam. This table is on t he basis of one

cubic foot per second for each fifty acres of Lmd described in t he adjudications,

decrees, and W2.ter users I claims.
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On Plate 2 are ShOlffi all rights on the main stem of Bear hiver below Stewart

Dam and including Rainbow Canal. The pOHer rights are not included in the a c

cumulative totals for the ~tiddle and Lower Idaho sections, while in the Lower

Utah Section they are includpd in the accumulative figures. They are set up in

this manner to show the diversion demand on the river.
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PART III

See accoTr;, nying copy

of

vlATER RIGHTS - HAIN STElti OF BEAR RIVER

AND SMITHS FORK

March, 1948

PART IV

See accompanying copy

of

•
TENTATIVE DRAFT OF' -EAR RIVER COMPACT

March 31, 1948



r; c'T V

DISCUSSlaJ OF TENTATIVE uRAFT - BEAR RIVER COMPACT

General

The general plan followed in the tentative draft was to allot each state, du.

ing the irrigation season, a portion of the available daily divertible flow. Th,

Clllotments, g;nerally, have been based on priority of rights. In the daily diveri

ible flow method, return flows, natural cha!1nel accretions, channel losses, and

other variables not easily or readily determined are automatically taken into ac

count. While the divertible flow figure may be hard to obtain, it is much safer

and will stand the acid t est of time. Future changes in water use, crops, al'ld

climatic changes will not change the relation of the allocations to the states.

After the river system has been in operation under a compact distribution for

a number of years, data a'1d experience will be obtained, on wilich reliable short

cuts can be introduced for determining the daily divertible flow figures. Until

then, the application of compact contra ~.. 'trill be a laborious job. Some diversion

headings should be combined to simplify the control of the river system and cut

down on waste of water. The Bear River system today as an irrigation system is

in a sad state.

Considerable time has been spent in attempting to work out reliable formulas

whereby the allocations may be determined from supplies a~ selected gaging

stations. Fairly consistent results can be obtained for individual 'Jrears, but

considerable adjustment is necessary to apply the same formula to other years.

Also average results for several years may result in gross errdrs. This will be

especially true if an attempt is made to apply past years' data to future condi

tions, after a change in water use, irrigation methods, and climatic conditions

ha:-.e taken place. Return flows play such a large part in the total amount avail

able for diversion in the Bear River SysteQ, that serious inconsistencies wouid
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result if even only moderate errors were ~~de in determination of its magnitude,

Allocations to the states, based on supplies recorded at selected gaging sta

tions, are therefore not recoT!1'Tlended for Bear River.

A study was made on paper, using 19/+4 3l1d 19h6 supplies, operatine the river

as a unit on a strictly priority of ric;ht basis. Return flows were based on

amounts of water applied in the various areas. Canals were allowed their full

decrees, but not exceedine the cecree vmile their priority was good. At no time

in those two years was it necessary to cut a right on the main stem of the river

above the mouth of Smiths Fork to s up; ,I T water for an older right downstream.

Supplies were sufficient in the downstream divisions to fill rights of later

dated priority than could be filled in the upstream division. This indicates

that the main river above Smiths Forl~ can bp operated separately from the balance

of the river so long as canals are limited to their riehts.

The same circumstances prevailed for the division of the river from the mouth

of Smiths Fork and including Srniths Forie to Ste\·.rart Darn in its relation to the

lower river division below Stewart Dam and including Rainbow Canal.

While water supplies in these two years were about normal, it is believed a

low water year "WOuld show the same results, using present recorded water rights

and applJ~ng the same duty of water in each state.

Considering these river system characteristics, in the relation of water

supply and priority of rights, together vdth other factors and administrative

features involved, the tentative draft was set up, dividing the riv~r system

into three divisions. The divisions ( ~g subdivided into smaller units, or

sections, conforming to state lines.

Paragraphs flR11 to fly" in Article II of the tentative compact define the

various sections of the river system. The Upper Wyoming, tliddle Utah and Middle
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I'Jyoming sections comrrise the Upper c; ':'LO'lo The LOHer "\Ifyoming and Upper Ida[''!
~

sections comprise the fuddle division, The Lower Idaho and~ Utah sections

comprise the Lower division.

It is to be noted that the state sections, do not in all cases, conform ex-

actly with the state Dnes. The deviations 2. re for adJninistrative and control

purposes as it is necessary to include some interstate canals under the state in

which their lands are either all, or principally located.

The Hillard East Fork, Lannon, and Hilliard West Side canals all divert in
f

Utah but serve lands entirely in 1tlyoming. As these are interstate canals, it is

only logical tha.t they ~would be included \-lith other vvyorning canals in the Upper

vlyoming section.

The Chapman Canal supplies storage Hater for Neponset Reservoir and lands in

Utah, and in addition, serve considerable lands in ~~ming. This canal has been

placed in the Upper vlyomi~~g section, with a special provision providing for the

delivery of water to Neponset Reservo::" and to Utah lands.

The Francis Lee and Bear River cCt,'1als divert immediate.ly below Woodruff

Narrows, serve small segments of land in 1rlyoming, then cross the state line and

irrigate large acreages in Utah. As the Narrows is a natural division point,

these cffi1als have been placed under the administration of the ~uddle Utah section.

The Beckwith Quinn West Side Canal is placed under the administration of the

~fiddle Utah section, even though it serves some lands in Wyoming.

The Cook Canal, althouf,h serving more lands in Idaho than in Wyoming, has been

included in the Lower Wyoming section.

Articles I to IV

It is not believed any special discussion is needed for Articles I to IV.

These articles are s elf-explani tory but should be closely studiec. for wnbigui ties

and omissions of essential definitions. Huch that has already been discussed and
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I:;-;re that will fallaH, explain many of the definitions in Article II.

Articl~ V

This article is devoted to the division of the waters of the Bear River

System between the states. As previously stated, the allocc:tions, for the most

part, are based on priority of right:, cl110wing the sene duty of water in each

State. The State a dministrative sectiu,1~3 between ;-,hich the allocations are made

have already been discussed and are defined in Article II. The mechanics of how

the specific allocations shown in the tentative draft were derived, ,.Jill now be

explained.

On Plate 3 are shown the rights and aCClUIlulative rights in each State admini<1-

trativ8 section for the two divisions above Stewart Dam. The col~mm headings are

the sections as defined in Article II.

Upper Utah Section - Article V A-I-a

This section is on the headwaters. Tne area is of high elevation and lands

suitable for irrigation are rather limited. The two ri,r:hts sho,<I11 on Plate 3 are

for the i'!6ght Transf'lountain 2nd Hovarka East Fork canals. In addition, there

are a number of small permits and claims for stock watering purposes which are

not shown. To forestall any increased irrigation in this SUb-marginal area &'1d

still provide for present developmei1"t.· a limitation of 10 cubic feet per secc'1d

has been placed on total diversions in this section.

Y~r Division - Article V A-l-b

This division includes the Upper v[yorning, Middle Utah, and Biddle Wyoming

sections. On Plate 3 ~l;,e sho\<l11 the rights and accumulative rights for these

three sections. Plate 4. shows a graphical representation of the accumulative

rights as listed on Plc;.te 3.

If on a completely divl~rted stre;o,E] ;111 ccinals are receiving water accordin~
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to their priorities, the total water diverted is the total divertible flow. The

same amount would be obtained by a summation of all rights in effect. Therefore,

the figures of accumulative rights in the table on Plate 3 are equivalent to

divertible flows. By totaling accumulative rights for the three sections, total

divertible flows necessary to fill any selected date of priority can be obtained.

On a priority basis, the relation of the accumulative right in each section to

the total for the division would be a measure of each sections share of the total

divertible flow. Since the relation of priorities in the three sections are vari

able, this relation can best be shoYID graphically.

Plate 5 is a graphical representation of the accumulative rights in each sec

tion to the total accumulative rights in all three sections. A..'1 inspection of

Plates 4 and 5 reveals a similarity between the rights in the Upper Wyoming a.'1C

Mic1le UtJh Sections. The total acreage served in each of the two states are a

bo~.'t equal and they are both believed ' , have been settled at about the same time

and rate. Both sections are situated along old western migration routes and have

much the same topography~ It is felt that the present day adjudication of the

rights in Utah gives that section some advantage. Considering these fact,ors it is

logical to allocate an equal a;nount of water to each section.

On Plate 5 the dotted line is the average of the accumulative rights in tho

Upper Wyoming and Middle Utah sections. The solid line which practically coin

cides with the dotted line, is ct plotting of the alloca.tions to the sections as

th8Y a~pear in ~he tab~e of the co~)act.

A study of gains C'~'1d lo~ses in the two sections during the loV! water periods

in l:lte SUITL'Tler, shows there is a net channel loss in the Upper 'tJyoming S'8ct:i.on

of 10 to 15 cUbic feet per second, while in the }liddle Utah section there is a

gQin of 30 to 35 cubic feet per second. 25 to 30 cuhic feet per second of thi~
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~;::in, in U:e [·["'-ddle Ct2tl ;'Cr:tiC;I, Or::CLIJ'S above the lowest Ut2-h c~nal. Available

sup})lies which are divprt:iJ)~e in the hro s'::ctions therefore are out of balance

during low flow periods o To correct this condition, a lower limit has been placed

on the ~ual division of divertible flow between the two sections by including a

provision that when the divertible flc; :i.t the Utah-Wyoming State Line above

Evanston is less than 50 cubic feet per second, each section may divert all divert

ible natural flows in its respective reach of the river.

The allocations for the ~tiddle Wyoming section are based on allowing that

section a flow sufficient to fill a priority of an equal date as the average pri

ority filled in the upper two sections. The short dashed line on Plate 5 is a

plotting of t~at section I s Gllocation as it clfpears in the compact, The firs-:·

con~eption 'wdS to use the Randolph Gaging stab on as the delivery point, ~ th chle

alL'W&'1ce for inrlo'l! 2Jld rd.u!'n f~ow, holtfever, it may be advisable to have the

point of determination immediatel}' below the last diversion in this section. I~.

the latter case the table and definition of the point of determination of divert

ible flow would need be changed in the tentative draft.

The paragraph following the t&ble of allocations in the Compact places a

limttation on the maximum flow that can be diverted in the upper division. Tr.e

3,340 acre-feet daily figure is equivaL it to the to~al water rights on recorc

for the division with a duty of \-rater of one cubjc foot per second for eacL r::"ft.y

acres of land" This limitation is necessary, otherwise late dated rights dow:1.

stroam would be seriol.ls1y affected< This paragraph further allows any section

to divert unused p2..rts of flows alloc2tcd to another section up to the ma.xjrrr,:Jn

allocn.tion foJ" the section"

W,Jstert1 irrigation hi_story ie. f1.1 1_1 of ins-j-:'~1ces ~_n "dhicl:< l"lter c1~te sc~-;tlers

h",-/p 08,:m allowed to move Into Uf'pET ar~as, ec-,ictblish irrigation 'tIOrks and far-'ns o
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A-IJllO~t i'1vCl.!'iahlYJ at tile Sd. T 1e time developments are going on downstream,vihich tJ.l~c

up all available storo.ge sites a.nd store.tJle waters. After a lapse of many ycars

regulation of the stream is started. Usually the upstream user finds himself

without water and no opportunity to at in supplemental storage to cover his

shortage, while the downstream user is well fortified. This may be attributed to

a lack of foresight on the part of the water user but the fault basically lies in

the water laws of the individual states and the lack of understanding of the Con-

gress in earlier years. The situation is much more complicated where interstate

waters are concerned.

If because of conditions now prevailing, a water user cannot obtain storage

water but has a valid right durin~ the early part of the season v~en crop gro~~ng

conditions are h'\d, wby should hc~ not be allO'."cd to accUDulate a portion of h:i.s

rigl-tt 5n 2tor~ge, He could thus provide himself with storage water to apply dur-

ing the growing season. Such a practice vnuld result in a conservation of the

COl1Fnon supply and lower users would not be materially injured. This would b"O ep-·

pecially true if sufficient of his right were allowed to pass on downstream to

compensate for return flow that would have occurred if he had applied the water

to the L'11d.

To fit such circumstances thpre has been included iJ1 the CompA.ct J a storare

provision allowing the sections to store fifty percent of their ~'1usued allOC?,-

t.ions and the other fifty perc en:' to pass on downstrea'1l to compensate for ':Ot1 ;,i1

:::nt<':l"state TribuJc,arief> - Article V A-2-a.
~ -_._------_. ------_.- -- -

P.~ac+icC1,lly aD. of the \\''lte:r-sned ('f I/ill Creek lies i'1 Ut.ah ·wl:l~le the llla,5or

po ...tion of the lands irrigated a rc located in H:'oming. Of the nineteen clc'1als

di 'Jerting from Mill Creek, three divert in Utah and irrigate lands locat,ed 8ntL:'e-

J~- jn th2.t state. The b2]ancp divert in lt/yo:nillg and serve lands in lrTyorinfl"c
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01: J.J1e f01~~~te,;n c2cYlf'ls di~\"~l't>nf: vnj'T j~'or irrig?tion from Yellow Creek, aJl

but three divert in Hyoming and serve limds in that state. Two canals divert 11

Utah and serve lands in Utah while one canal diverts in Utah and supplie~ lands

principally in Wyoming.

The Compact provides that the waters in these creeks shall be apportioned

among the various users 00 the basis of priori t J' of rights, and sets up a com

mon duty of water.

Middle Division - Article V A~3-a

This division includes the Lower Wyoming and Upper Idaho sections. On Plate

3 are shown the rights a:1d accumulative rights for these two sections. Plate 6

shows a graphical representation of the acc1.ll'1ulative rights as listed on Plate 3.

Pl~,te 7 is a gre.phical r epresentc"tion of the e.ccumulative rights in each sectinl1

to the total a ccumulative rights in b t'n sections~,

In this division according to the listing of water rights on Plate 3, the

Idaho section would receive pr~ctically all of the first 300 second-feet of divert

ible flow. There has been considerable development in the WYOming section during

relatively recent years. These later day developments have been principally on

Smiths Fork or on the river bottoms where Smiths Fork waters have been u.tilized o

In normal years supplies are more than sufficient to fill the needs of these two

sections and no material cutting of rights are necessary. However, drouth years

whj~ch have been experienced many times have caused much concern in the Idaho

se~tion.

T" e.llocate the first 300 cubic feet per second to the Idaho section, v;auld

in drouth years, put the ~~oning section in dire straits. There must therefore,

need be a deviation from the purely priority principle in the allocations, w~c~

!'lust be equitable, but at the same time give consideration to the Idaho righ~~,s,
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No well based fornula i~ \'! r crc lie'", ~ division should be made as in the 8il~:

the elivision ....Jill be m;1C crg',e r', nt between t he commissioners and water users

of the two states.

'de have recorrU-:lcnded t h,:t Hy !:c.L n b~ allowed 73 second feet when Idaho receives

295 second feet. For lc~s,r cliv':;rti Ue flows the division will be proportional

to these figures. This \Jymling allJtQent is approximately one fourth of its total

right and one fourth of Id,Jho I s fir" t rieht.

Above this first allotment to e'lch section the relation of the ollocations

follow the priority of rights sched'llc

lation of the allotments.

On Plate 7 the solid lines show the re··

In studying the rela:-ion of divt,rsions and rights in this division to those

below Stewart Dam, considering probably inflow, it is apparent that only the Las'

Chance Canal rights must be affected, so far as priority of rights are concerned c

With the maximum limitation of one cubic foot per second for each fifty acres and

the schedule as set up in the Compact for this division, it is not believed this

canal will be deprived of any material flows to which it is entitled. At least

the records since 1944 indicate such to be the case.

During 1944 and 1946 more or less water passed stewart Dam and into the R~in-

bow Canal throughout the irrigation season. At the same time strict application

of the Compact schedule Hould necessitate decreasing the allotments of the sec-

~
tions in the ~r division. As will be illustrated later, canals in the Idaho

section did not demand a flow equal to the supply available which Has still leSR

than their allocation. This lesser d c:'cnd resulted in t he flows which passed

Stewart Dam in the later part of the sc(}son. This represents Hater to which the

Wyoming section should be entitled to divert if they so desired, providing down-

stream priorities were not injured. A study of inflows belo....l Stew2,rt Darn in 19 -.;./'

and 1946 and resl1.1tant f lows that v,Duld occur under CO'Tlpact regulation indicatf"
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:,hat the LOvler VlyoE1i~g section should not be cut below its 1901 p6orit:: of J9~}

cubic feet per second when any recoveyC'.ble water is passing Stewart Dam. Canals

which might delnand release of water P20t Stewart D&~ are the Budge, Johnson, Last

Chance, and Bench IIB1I. In t he first 2.nalysis, the Gentile Valley Canal rights

were included which ma.de the 1897 right of 184 cubic feet per second the limiting

right. This was the amount shown in the tentative draft. However, the Gentile

Valley Canal should not have been included. Springs shortly upstream from that

canal, supply flows sufficient to fill most of the rights of th&t c&~al. The

figure of 365 acre feet daily in the CO;~lpact should be changed to 380 acre-fee+

daily.

The Lower Wyoming section has rir;hts e©ounting to 295 second feet older th2.n

the Bear Lake storage right. The naximum diversio:1 right of this section is

308 second feet. The allocations, as provided in the Cospact, would not injure

the storage right more than 13 cubic feet per second.

A maximum diversion limtation is also provided for this division. However,

it may be advisable to place the maxi-mUll. limitation on each section. The Compact

should not set up an allocation for on, part of a State which may result in

violation of rights decreed to another section in the same state. The paragraph

in the tentative draft - a part of which has already been struck out - ~ll ne~~

be revised accordingly.

A similar storage provision to that for the Upper division is pronaed., The

intent of this storage provision is to allow storage to be accWilulated through

~
conservation of the early season flows. The provision should be so COA8~Fli81;iiJ8:

to carry out this intent and not allow water to be stored in t he later part of

the season when a section does net have need for its full allocation.

Interstate Tributaries - Article V A-4 (co) - (b)

Thomas Fork and Haymond Creek arc t 11<:: only interstate tributaries in this
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section on which future problems r.right ari~>e. The stipulation in the Compact re-

garding these two streams ~r8 in accordanc8 i~th present rights and usage. How-

ever, there might be a few small rights on Upper Thomas Fork Tributaries which

should be investigated although they are now believed to have been abandoned.

Lower Division - Article V A-5

The decree of the District Court of the United States I/Utah Power & Light

Company vs. The Last Chance Canal Company t,t al," dated July 14, 1920, defines

the rights in Idaho below Stew2.rt Dam and including the Rainbow Canal. This

decree contains a p~ragraph as follows.

"The plaintiff, Utah Power t: Light Co;J:pany, a..'1d the defendant, Utah
Idaho Sugar Company, have certain rights to the use of the waters of
Bea.r River with points of diversion in Utrih below the Utah-Idaho state
line, which rights are included in the schedule of rights herein de
creed. The inclusion of said rights in the said schedule is not to
be construed as A. decree in rem, establishing said rights, or as an
adjudication of title to said rights, which have attached in a state
or district beyond the jurisdiction of this court, but merely as a re
cognition of said rights to the e~ent that in the administration of
that part of the river vnthin the jurisdiction of this court, and the
operation of this decree as hereinbefore defined, the watermaster, com
missioner or other official charged with the administration of the
decree, shall see that there is delivered at the Utah state line such
quantity of water as is necessary, together with natural increment be
low said Utah state line, to satisfy said rights in accordance with
their dignity and priority as herein recognized. 1I

The decree of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State

of Utah "Utah Power & Light Company vs. Richmond Irrigation Company et al,"

dated February 21, 1922 contains the following reference to the United States

District Court Decree:

liThe quantity of water released from such storage and to which the
plaintiff is entitled, floWing in Jear River at the Utah-Idaho State
Line at any given time shall be dctprmincd as provided in the final
decree of the District Court of the United states for the District of
Idaho, Eastern Division, in Equity No. 203, wherein Utah Povrer & Light
Company, Limited, et aI, were defendants, a copy of which decree has
been introduced in evidence in this cause; that is to say by deducting
from the quantity of wetter being released fro:r, the Bear Lake Reservoir,
consisting of Bear and Hud or North Lalces, !It any given time, - - - "
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'Ihis decree also schedules the same rights for the power plant a.t Wheelon

Da~, the West Side Canal, and the H2~ond Ca~al as ~re included in the decree

of the United States District Court.

It thus appears that there is little, Gore that can be done in defining the

rights of these hro states in the Lm·reT eli vi sian except possibl~r to place a lim

tation on total decreed rights in each. If there should exist any additional

storable waters in this Lower division, it may be well to set forth in the Compaet

a proportional division of such waters between the two states. No attempt has

been made to include any limitations or division of surplus waters between the

two states in the tentative draft a s prepared.

Article V A-6-a refers to Cub P~ver, the only interstate tributary in the

Lower division.

Article V A-7 and 8 refer to the natural flow of Bear River during the non

irrigation season.

The balance of the A.rticles in the tentative draft are rather standard state-

ments which are included in ~ost compacts but made applicable to Bear River.

These should be examined closely to be sure there are no ambiguties or conflict

ing statements.
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['.un VI

HYDROGRA?HS SH01iJING HESuLTANT COliPACT ALLOCATIO~JS TO EACH STATE IF THE
COMPACT HAD BEEN IN EFFEC'T DURING THE YEARS 194L~ 2l1d 1946

ThiD part of the report concerns the resultant effect of the tentative Compact

in operation. Plates 8 to 29 in Part VII show comparative hydrographs of result-

ant flows under Compact regulation if it had been in effect during the years 1944

and 194h. Plates 30 to 43 in Part VIr contain the data on which these hydrographs

have been prepared. The sections in downstreaI1l order for 1944 will be examined

fir"t and then followed in like order for 1946.

uPPEh9b~rSION

~ Wyoming Section - 1944 - Plate 8

The solid line sho\"rs the total f low' ctua11~' civerted and the dashed line

represents allocation li.'1der the Compact.

Prior to the time the diversions exceeded the allocation 15,346 acre-feet

could have been stored under the Compact storage provision. The maximum alloca-

tion was exceeded only a small amount for two days. From June 22 to July 10, this

section could have diverted 3,228 acre-feet more than it actually diverted. Under

the Compact the allowable diversions July 11 to August 26, would have been 4,230

acre-feet le"s than actually diverted. After August 26, the flow at the State Line

was less than 50 cubic feet per second and the section could divert all divertible

flow.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversion and resultant Compact deliveries with-

out storage provision.

19.44
Ea~r

June
JU}.y
August
September

Actually diverted
Acr8-feet

15,534
36,972
22,407
3,842
2,011

Compact Allocation
Acre-feet----
15,534
37.745
21,0{;0
3,332
2,011

Total
Acre-feet per acre
39,949 Acres.

80,766
2.0

-25-
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.~IiiciJ e Utah Section - 19M.. - Plate 9

The solid line shows the total flow actually diverted and the dashed line

represents allocation under the Compact.

Prior to May 17 when diversions began exceeding the allocation only 1,747

acre-feet could have been stored under the storage provision.

From May 17 to June 29 this section diverted more than its allocation much of

the time. The total allocation for this period would have amounted to 64,155 acre-

feet, while the flowactually diverted totaled 66,289 acre-feet. If headgates had

been properly regulated, this section would have received only 2,134 acre-feet

less under the Compact, than was actually diverted.

Between June 30 and kueust 26 the section would have received 6,813 acre-feet

more water under the Compact than it actually diverted. fJter August 26 this

section could have diverted all divertible flow in its reach of the river.

Bear River at Woodruff Narrows was practically dry after AUEust 1 in 1944 and

under the Compact ~Quld be dry after August 26.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant Compact deliveries

without storage provision.

194!t

May
June
July
August
Sept.

Actually Diverted
Acre-feet

36,000
46,520
16,961

307
399

Compact Allocation
Acre-feet

35~480

44,985
21,060
2,993

399

Total 100,187

Acre-feet per acre 2.7

36, 572 Acres

Hied.le Wyoming Section - 1944 - Plate 10

104,917

2.9

The solid line shows the total flow actually diverted except the unmeasurable

flow to the Pixley East Side lands and the d.8shed line represents the allocation

under the Compact.
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Prior to the time the diversions exceeded the allocation 1,458 acre-feet

could have been stored under the Compact provision.

After May 17 the section exceeded i le; maximum allotment most of the time.

The maximum diversions were as much as 2.7 times the maximum allotment and this

did not include the Pixley East Side vmter.

From May 30 to July 2, there were 6,290 acre-feet more diverted than allotted.

From July 3 to July 31, the section muld have diverted 6,508 acre-feet more than

was actually diverted.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant compact deliveries

without storage provision.

flow to the Pixley East Side lands" but those in t he "Compact Allocation" column

include that diversion.
Flow above Houth of Smiths Fork - 1944 - Plate 11

This hydrograph shows the computed resultant flows above the Mouth of Smiths

26,379

3.1

7,382
10,175

8,822

°o

Compact f~ocation

Acre-feet

7,446
16,701
1,725

°o

Actually Diverted
Acre-feet

Tbtal 25,872

Acre-feet per acre 3.1

8,457 Acres.

The figures in the "Actually Diverted" column do not include the unmeasured

1944

May
June
July
Aueust
September

Fork. The solid line represents the actual computed flow that occurred. The dot-

ted line which first coincides with the solid line, then separates to later coin-

cide with the dashed line, represents the resultill1t Compact flow without storage

upstreom. The dashed line represents the resultant f low under the Compact with

stOj°::lgc ur;stream.

Flc:.J::) aft'9r August 1 would consist only of channel accretions below the Enberg

Dam nea r Ba:1dalph.

-27- !.
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Comparative summs.ries of the fio'·rs in [' cne,-ieet are as follows:

Actual Computed Resultant Resultant
Flow Compact Flow Compact Flow

Acre-Feet With Storage VJithout Storage
1944 Provision Provision

Acre-feet hcre-feet
May 41,879 27,360 42,288
June 40,619 39,860 43,482
July 13,751 6,296 6,296

Total 96,249 73,516 92,066

Mid,dle Division - Lower Wyoming and Upper Idaho Sections - 1944 -Plates 12 to 1b.

Plates 12, 13 and 14 show the sections in the }liddle division and resultant

flows at Stewart Dam. 'nTIs group of plates represent the resultant effecl of the

Compact in 1944 if the Lower Wyoming and Upper Idaho sections had demanded their

full allocat~ons.

On Plate 12 for the Lower Wyoming section, the solid line shows the actual

diversions and the dashed line represent the Compact allocations. The Lower Wyo-

ming section would have diverted 22,276 acre-feet more than its allocation after

June 1.

On Plate 13 for the Upper Idaho section the solid line shows the actual diver-

sions and the dashed line represents the Compact allocations. Between May 27 and

June 28 this section diverted 2,011 acre-feet more than its allocation. However,

after June 28 it drew 26,408 acre-feet less than the amount to which it was entitled.

Plate 14 shows the resultant flows passing Stewart Dam and into RainboVT Canal.

T'De solid line shows the a ctuCll flow and t he dashed line represents the resultant

flow which ~rould have occurred if both sections upstream had demande~ their full

allncations. From Hay 30 to JU.nc 30, 3,753 acre-feet more would have passed th:i.s

point cue to the lirritation 011 m~>::imurn diversions in the upstream sections. From

J111~r 1 to Sep:,ember 30, the flohf would h2VC been 16,951 acre-feet less if the bro

WS G:~ ()'lS had demcmrled and used the:i.r full allocations.

TIle true picture of effect of the Compact when one section or the other does

-28- J:~ ..•.t
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On Plate 15 is shown the Lower 1tJT)IT~irig s2cticm Hhen the provision relating to

divertible flol<{ p?_ssing Stev{2.rt DD.T1 is in (~ffcct. Under the; stor:'..ge provision,

6,1+64 acre-feet could hc:vc becn stored behlE.Cn l-'i."y 1 2nd June 2. Between J'J.nc 2

and I,ugust 6, diversions ,.lOu1d b,zl restricted 2 total of 9,21-+9 acre-feet less than

actually diverted. After jillgust 6, the dem8nd W2S slightly less then vmuld have

been avc~il2..ble under the Compact.

SUti'ffi2ry in acre-feet 0f actua.l diversions 2.nd resultant Compact deliveries

wi thout sto rage provi s ion.

Acre-feet per acre

Hay
Juni?
July
Aug.
Sept.

'lotal

:,ct'..Ially Divert cd
f,crc-feet

6,028
22,153
21,178
10,750

8,614

68,723

COJiiP2.ct h.l1o~at.ion

j,cre-feet
'----

6,028
18,327
15,963
10,5,,-2

8,6J4

59;474

3.9

15,268 Acres

On Plate 16 is the Upper Idaho section as it VKluld have received water under

the Compact and according to its deffi2nd in 1944. Under the storage pro~_sion,

. ; 3,316 acre-f8et could have been stored. The section Hould have received 2,300

acre-feet 18ss during lC'.te Nay ,me e2rly June by the restriction on maximum diver--

sion. After June 28 this section would have received the flow it deffidnded~

-29-
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j,cLt;.:Jl1y Ih vrted rOrl.:;J:'ct f,'clocaticn
fJT·;-fect--_.._------

HClY
JU~1e

July
Aug"
Sept,

Tot;-'.l

21,L5J
2 c; fcC~)
~ ~_.- , _ . .' .'--.-

14, 'Ii.?
8,5?l
6~7e2

80,535

2l -' 2tj5
2(),(~)6

1!~,7;,.7

8,57:1
6;98~

78,231

Acre-feet per acre

22,734 1'C"88.

3.5 3.4

had resei'led their al1oC2.tLd fl'~H5 as sh'~\'ill cn l'L~tcs 15 c.ncl 16.

~~le solid line shows flc,r :cS actu:,ll,v recorded and the cl2shcd line the resuJ .:>

ant flov! UJ.'1der the Cor,rp2ct Q J. re8:11t,'~nt flC'\'! l.mder CornpCJ,ct provisi')ns wi til<J'c:.t

storage r.cc\'i~i(m e an be obt2irwd by using the solid line [;loy 1 to Hay 30 anCl the

dashed line for ti:1e bal.:once nf the SC2SC'D.
~)F';1'Jn2:'Y (If :c8s·Jltccnt f10';5 :'t StorZlrt, UCJTI in 1<;:/.4.

Hay
June
'July
August
September

Total

J;ct1101 Hecor:;",d
Floi\'

j,ere-feet

51,989
58,545
23,eni)

6,601
2,630

-30
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R(~sultcmt ?loltJ
vIi t11 storage

Provision
f..crre-fcet

42,389
62,573
25,674
6,704
2,620

139,960

COnljJ:lct
ResulLC1nt 1"10N
TrTi t:rnu.t St'Jrage

Provj.s-i.Gio.
Acre-fest_...._-------------

51,989
62,573
25 j 674
6,704
~l,620



'I'i18se figures do not refclct the rCbult of CO:;tPClct regulation a bove the Houth

of Smiths Fork. Compact regulation in the Upper elivision would change the above

t"'~ole as noted below:

Actual Recorded
Flow

Acre-feet

Compact
Wi th Storage

Acre-feet

Compact
Without Storage

Acre-feet

May
June
July
August
September

o
o
o
o
o

-14,490
759

- 7,455
o
o

.;. 409

.;. 2,863
- 7,455

o
o

- 4,183-22,704oTotal •
Lower Idaho Section - 1944 - Plate 18

'Ihis Plate shows five day average normal f lows at t he Alexander gaging st2tion

which would have occurred if Bear Lake storage did not exist. It was prepared to

determine effect of the tentative Compeet on normal flows at this point during 19~1~"

The actual f low past Stewart Dam and into t he Rainbow Canal ,,,as t:ced af the normal

flow supply at the upper end of the section.

The solid line represents the five day average normal flow that would have oc-

curred if Bear Lake storage did not exist. The dashed line represents the five \

"day average inflow between Stewart Dam and Alexander. The short dashed line hydro-

graph is the total diversions into the Budge, Johnson, Last Chance and Bench "Btl

canals. The horizontal long dashed lines are total accumulative water rights of

the Budge, Johnson, Last Chance and Ben~~l "Btl canals. The light dotted lines re-

'\,
j
1\
"

1\
il

present increases or decreases that would result due to Compact regulation in tre
i.:

Lower Wyoming and Upper Idaho sections. Those in May show effect of the storage

provision in the Compact.

This graph shows there Wt3.S not sufficient water to fill all of the Last Chance

Canal 1901 right after July 15. On August 5, the 1901 right would be entirely

off 'ffi:d cutting would be started on the Last Chance 1897 right. A glance at Plate

I

\---
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J 5 shows t:1e Lower vlyoming section Wel.S fil]inp, <311 rights 0:1 July 15, bV.t cetw~el1.

July 18 and 20 rir,hts in this sectiGn v~uld h~ve had to be cut to the 1902 right

and down to the 1897 rif,ht by July 24. This was the basis on which the provi-

sian a.llowing the Lower Hyoning section to divert up to 192 cubic feet per second

when divertible flow is passin[': SteHart Deem WC',S based. It also illustrates that

the allocations as provided in the Compact do not materially injure water rights

below Stewart Dam. That the benofite of the lLDitationa on the upper div3rsiona

almost equals the effect of the storage provisions, as indicated by the small

dotted lines.
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UPPER DIVISION

Upper v~~ming Section - 1946 - Plate 19

The solid line shows the total floH 'lctually diverted and the dashed line rep-

resents the allocation under the Compact.

Prior to the time the diversions exceeded the allocation 9,818 acre-feet could

have been stored under the Compact storaee provision.

The maximum allocation was exceeded seven days for a total of 1,995 acre-feet.

During the period June 12 to 20, the allocation would have been 623 acre-feet more

than actually diverted. Under the Compact the allocation June 20 to August 30,

would have been 8,331 acre-feet less than actually diverted. After August 30 the

flow at the State Line stationw~s less than 50 cubic feet per second and the sec-

tion could divert all divertible flow.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant Compact deliveries

without storage provision.

Acre-feet per Acre

1946

May
June
July
August
September

Total

Actually Diverted
Acre-feet

25,438
36,948
12,899
3,896
1,974

81,155

Compact Allocation
Acre-feet

25,438
33,507

7,319
3,382
1,974

71,620

1.8

39,949 Acres.

~ddle Utah Section - 1946 - Plate 20

The solid line shows the total flow actu211y diverted and the dashed line rep-

resents allocation under the Compact.

Prior to May 20 when diversions began exceeding the allocation, 6,089 ~cre-

feet could have been stored under the stora~e provision.
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The maximum allocation was exceeded only a few days in May for a total of 490

acre-feet. The two days in June are not counted as the amount is too small. 702

acre-feet more could have been diverted between ~fuy 28 and June 9 and 8,400 acre-

feet more would have been available June 12 to August 28 under the Compact. After

August 28 the section could have diverted all divertible flow in its reach of

the river.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversions and Compact deliveries without stor-

age provision.

May
June
July
August
September

Actually Diverted
Acre-feet

34,379
31,676

3,096
843
585

Compact Allocation
Acre-feet

34,548
34,830
7,319
3,290

585

Total

Acre-feet per Acre

36,572 Acres.

70,579

1.9

80,572

-----

l-fiddle Hyoming Section - 1946· - Plate 2l

The solid line shows the total flow actually diverted except the unmeasurable

flow to the Pixley East Side lands and the dashed line represents allocation unde~

the Compact. Prior to the time the diversions exceeded the allocation only 254

acre-feet could have been stored.

Between May 6 and June 22 the canals diverted 4,522 acre-feet more than the

al]otment~ Afte~ June 22 they could have diverted 4,627 acre-feet more under th8

CorJl})act than \VclS actually diverted.

Summary in acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant Compact d8livcries

without storage provision.



Acre-feet per Acre

Hay
June
July
August
September

Total

Actually Diverted
ltcre-feet

13,gl5
9,g54

359
o
o

24,02g

Compact Allocation
Acre-feet

10,001
10,020

4,116
o
o

24,137

2.8

8,457 Acres.

The figures in the "Actually Diverted II column do not include the unmeasured

flow to the Pixley East Side lands, but those in the "Compact Allocation" column

include that diversion.

Flow above ~buth of Smiths Fork - 1946 - Plate 22........;;..;.;.-.;:;,;:.:c..~-:;.:;~~....:;;.:;.....;:=:..:;.:.;~.::...;;:..:;..;.;;._~~_... I

'Ihishydrograph shows the r 85u1tant i>lows above the Hauth of Smiths Fork. The

solid line ~epresents the actual computed flo,! that occurred. The dotted line

\ffiich first coincides with the solid line, then separates to later coincide with

the dashed line, represents the resultant Compact flow without storage upstream.

The dashed line represents the resultant flow with storage upstream.

Fiows after July 21 would consist only of channel accretions below the Enberg

Dam near Randolph.

Comparative summaries of the flows in acre-feet are as follows:

Nay
J~;-'1e

Z~ly (1-21)

Total

Actual Computed
Flo,;

ftcre-feet

35,399
11,699

2,886

49,984

Resultant
Compact Flow
With Storage

Provision
Acre-feet

21,953
11,201

2,705

35,859

Resultant
Compact Flow

Vlithout Storage
Provision
Acre-feet

35,959
11.,861

2/105

50,525

---
Plates 23 to 26 shoH the sections in the Nidd1e division and resultant fl01''S PT.
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stewart Dam. This group of plates rc,p;' '38nt the resultant effect of the Compact

in 1946 if the Lower vlyoming and Upper Idaho sections had demanded their full

allocations.

On Plate 23 for the Lower Wyoming section, the solid line shows the actual

diversions and the dashed line represents the Compact allocations. The Lower

Wyoming section would have diverted 22,1~14 acre-feet more than its allocation

after June 1.

On Plate 24 for the Upper Idaho section the solid line shows the actual diver

sions and the dashed line represents the Compact allocations. Between May 25 and

June 21 this section diverted 3,007 acre-feet more than its allocation. However,

after June 21 it drew 32,007 acre-feet less than the amount to which it was entit

led.
Plate 25 shows the resultant now p2~ssing Stewart Dam and that diverted into

Rainbow Canal. '!he solid line shows the actual flow and the dashed line repre

sents the flow which would have occurred if both upstream sections had demanded

their full allocations. From May 25 to ,une 28, 6,371 acre-feet more would have

passed this point due to the limitation on maximum diversions in the two upstream

sections. From June 29 to September 30, the flow would have been 24,652 acre-

feet less if both sections had demanded and used their full allocations.

Middle Di'nsion - 10wer v0rominE-§D~~pper I~_~o Sections - 1946 - Plates 26 to 28

Again in 1946 this division did not demand all of the divertible flowavail

able. Even more flow passed Stewart Dam than in 1944, the flow increasing in the

later part of the season. Plates 26 to 28 illustrate the flows as they would have

occurred under the provisions of the Compact.

lD,,!e:r' )ly'<?]l,~(jg Section - 1SL,,6 - Plate 26

On Plate 26 is shown the Lower Wyoming section when the provision relating to

divertiblc flow passir:g S:-,ewt1.rt D<un is in effecL Under the storage provision

4,538 acre-feet could have been stored. From June 1 to i,ugust 3, diversions '''_''11,1
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less than Hould have been avail&olc under the Compact.

Sununary in Acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant Compact delivaries

without storage provision.

ActuallJr Diverted Compact Allocation
1946 Acre-f~t here-feet

May 9,759 9,749
June 26,410 H~,327

July 19,450 13:,706
August 9,654 9,604
September 4,056 4,056

Total 69,329 55,442

Acre-feet per acre 4.5 3.6

15,268 Acres.

Qnper ~£aho Section - 1946 - P~ate 27

This Plate shows the water that the Idaho section v.JOuld have received under

the Compact in 1946, or as limited by the demand. The section could have stored

3,4f;9 acre-feet under the storage provi sion. From May 25 to June 21, the di'Ter-

sions would have been restricted a total of 3,014 acre-feet. After June 2J., the

demand was less than its allowable flow and the section would have received the

fJow it demanded.

Sununary in acre-feet of actual diversions and resultant Compact deliveries

without storage pro~sion.

Actually Diverted
__A_cre-f_~_._t__

Compact Allocation
I.ere-feet

- ...=..:;...:;..,;;,---

Hay
JU!le
Ju~y

Aur:ust
Se;yt.ember

Total

Acre-feet per acre

22,734 Acres.

21,82t.e.
28,L51.
14,801
8,460
5,129

78,66;

3.5
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~esultant Flows at Stewart Dam - 1946 - ~late 28

This Plate shows resultant flows at Stew2rt Dam if the storage provision had

been in effect in the Lower Wyoming and Upper Idaho sections and these two sections

had received their allocations as shown on Plates 26 and 27.

The solid line shows flow as ~ctually recorded and the dashed line resultant

flow under the Compact. hn approximate resultant flow without the storage pro-

vision can be obtained by using the solid line Ma~r 1 to May 26 and the dashed

line for the balance of the season.

Sununary of resultant flows at Stewart Dam in 1946.

Actual Recorded Compact Compact
Flow Resultant Flow Resultant Flow

Acre-feet vIith Storage Without Storage
Provision Provision

1946 Acre-feet Acre-feet

Ma~:- 92,606 S5,394 93,451
June 24,446 30,655 30,655
July 9,618 12,494 12,494
August 8,309 8,333 8,333
September 10,243 10,243 10,243

Total 145,222 147,ll9 155,176

T~lesc figures do not reflect the result of Compact regulation above th'") l!1('ui..l:

of SIr.'..th:; Ferk,> Compact regulation in t he Upper division would change the abo7e

tabJe 8S noted b eloH:

Actual Recorded Compact Compact
Flow With Storage Without Storage

l-J46 Acre-feeL- Acre-feet Acre-feet

~1ay ° -13,446 I- 560
Jlme ° -498 .;. 162
Jnly ° 181 - 181
August 0 ° 0
September ° 0 0

Total 0 -14,125 of 541

Lower Idaho Section - 1946 - Plate 29

This Plate shows five day average normal flows at the l~exander gaging station
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wb';'~h \',ul~,li hav3 ol:cu:::-red. L' B:3~lr kcl: ~'torage did not exist. It was prepared to

determine the effect of ~hc t"lt,,)·, ipact on normal flows at this point in

1946. The actual flow past S-t'H':r~,;,ljL and into the Rainbow Canal was used as

the normal flow supply at the 'lp'XT _,nd :)f the section.

The solid line represents',hc Lv,! day cwerage normal flow that ..lOuld have oc-

curred if Bear Lake stor,,"ge did not e::ci~:t. The dashed line represents the five

day average inflow between Stc'.rart Dam and Dexander. The short dashed line hydro-

graph is the total diversions :i.nto the Budge, Johnson, Last Chahce., and Bench "B"

canals. The horizontal long dashed l:;,nes are total accumulative water rights for

these can~16. The light dotted lines represent increases or decreases that would

:result due to Compact regulation in the Lovrer Wyoming and Upper Idaho sections.

Records for this yo.::.r indiccJ.t8 th(;re \'1as not sufficient water to fill all of

the Last Chance Canal 1901 right after June 25. At no time during the balance of

t!JC ::3l'm~11er was all of the 1901 rif')1t entirely off and the see.son ended wi.th it

be:i.ng prr.cti~alJ,y filled. PJ_a'Le 26 fa!' the Lower "lyorning section shows all rights

fiTlec. in that section until July S. J-ir-'J0Ver, by July 11 the Wyoming ·rights wero

cut. to abol1t the 1902 right and by Jul:r 14 to the 1897 right. This year again

der:l~n>:;trates that the Wyoming right sho~ld not be cut below its 1901 right of 192~

cubic feet per second when divertible flow is passing Stewart Dam.

PliRT VII

See accompanying set of Plates, Summaries of Water Rights, Graphs of Compact.

Allocations and Bear River Hydrographs for 1944 and 1946•.
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